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New OMRON RFID ''One Day'' Compliance Package Supports EPC Class
1 and Gen 2 Standards; Wal-Mart, Target, Best Buy, DoD, other retail
suppliers can meet compliance requirements in a day, then elect to
expand use across the full enterprise
SCHAUMBURG, Ill.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb. 2, 2006-Package enables rapid, low-cost RFID compliance for one fixed price

OMRON RFID (www.omronrfid.com) today announced the availability of the OMRON RFID "One Day"
Compliance Package supporting both EPC Class 1 and Gen 2 standards.
The comprehensive compliance package creates a one-day-and-done opportunity for suppliers to WalMart, Target, Best Buy, the U.S. Department of Defense and other retail vendors to meet RFID tag
mandates.
All OMRON RFID customers who place an order for the compliance package on or before March 31, 2006,
will receive 10,000 free RFID labels and a discount on future RFID certification training from the company.
The package has the ability to expand from two devices to any type or number of EPC RFID devices
across a Wal-Mart or DoD suppliers' entire enterprise. It includes an OMRON RFID reader/writer, antenna,
all cables, tags, an optional computer, an RFID printer, an indicator "stack" light, a mounting stand for the
antenna with all hardware and the software required for compliance. Also included are operator training,
professional set-up services and system documentation. Users of OMRON RFID compliance packages will
also benefit from a free one-year firmware support agreement for specification enhancements and
performance improvements.
"We are providing suppliers the ability to achieve immediate compliance with any retail or DoD mandate
that requires RFID tags on cases and pallets. This pre-engineered compliance package will easily satisfy
important - and rapid - deployment demands and provide full compatibility with all current and future EPC
UHF standards," says Bill Arnold, chief strategist for OMRON RFID.
RFID training and services
Through relationships with RFID4U (www.rfid4u.com) and CompTIA (www.comptia.org), OMRON RFID will
also offer Wal-Mart and DoD suppliers a hands-on RFID compliance and certification training package
starting this April.
The company, in cooperation with RFID4U, will offer a one-day RFID compliance seminar on Monday, April
10, 2006, at OMRON RFID facilities in Schaumburg, Illinois, outside Chicago. Four-day RFID+ certification
training will also be offered beginning in April. RFID4U is the world leader in RFID learning solutions.
Developer software
Buyers of the package will benefit from use of RFIDTagManager provided by OMRON RFID partner
epcSolutions, Inc. (www.epcsolutions.com/us). RFIDTagManager is plug-and-play RFID software that
comes pre-configured to operate with a wide variety of RFID-enabled printers and encoders, handheld
devices and fixed mount readers. An easy-to-use interface speeds and simplifies the application of
RFIDTagManager.
"A combination of the state-of-the-art OMRON hardware technology along with a full suite of professional
services makes the One Day compliance package an industry first that will greatly facilitate a much wide
adoption of RFID," noted Kevin Kail, chief executive officer and founder of epcSolutions. "This significant
offering from OMRON eliminates the pain and confusion experienced by many when searching for an RFID
solution," he continued. "We are very excited to work with such a world class company as OMRON."
Pricing and availability
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The OMRON RFID One-Day Compliance Package is available for immediate delivery and installation for
less than $20,000.
About OMRON
Headquartered in Kyoto, Japan, OMRON Corporation is a global leader in the field of automation with $5.5
billion in annual revenue. Established in 1933 and headed by President and CEO Hisao Sakuta, OMRON
has more than 26,000 employees in over 35 countries working to provide products and services to
customers in a variety of fields including industrial automation, electronic components, social systems
(ticket gate machines, ticket vending machines, and traffic control), and healthcare. OMRON's RFID
Division has been in the RFID business for over 20 years and is headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, with US
operations in Schaumburg, Illinois. As an EPCglobal member, OMRON offers a wide range of RFID
products including inlays and readers for HF (13.56 MHz), UHF (915 MHz) and other frequencies. Also
offered are one-day EPC compliance kits fully scalable from one device to an enterprise-wide deployment.
The kits include cables and RFID tags, require a minimal investment to arrange for initial testing and are
fully upgradeable to Gen 2, the latest RFID standard from EPCglobal, the organization managing UPC
numbers and other EPC standards. For more information, write to info@omronrfid.com, visit the Web site
at www.omronrfid.com or contact OMRON's U.S. office at (847) 303-0780.
Contacts
for OMRON RFID
Tech Image Ltd.
Dave Reiners, 888-483-2477, ext. 233
Cellular: 224-612-0167
Dave.Reiners@techimage.com
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